Legacy Arabians Announces Breeding Retirement Sale
It’s been a great and wonderful ride, but all good things must come to an end. I don’t want any of my
beautiful Arabians to end up in dire circumstances, because I didn’t rehome them before I was to old !
We have a lifetime collection of rare bloodlines/genetics, stunning broodmares and stallions.We also
will include almost every young prospect in this retirement sale. We will continue to enjoy a few of our
performance Arabians, however it’s just that time to reduce and looking forward to spending time
traveling and beginning to take things a bit easier.
Understanding that all farms are unusually busy right now, please read the information provided for
you on our website, which we will continue to update. In order to find the right match for you..I need
YOUR help. I need specific information from you. Please include the following info when you are
inquiring about one of our Arabians.
REALISTIC EXPECTATIONS are IMPORTANT!
1. Your CURRENT experience level as a rider or handler. Please help me help you get your search
right the first time. I need an honest assessment of your riding skills as of today, NOT 10 years ago.
2. YOUR goals for the future- what do you want to do with your new Arabian.
3. BREEDING Stallions are typically NOT backyard family pets. Please do not inquire about a stallion
for your child, even if I state that the stallion is ridable and easily handled, this statement means for
experienced stallion owners.
4. Please tell me if your horse is going to a trainer and who that trainer is.
Bonus points if you recognize that professionals make this process easier. We want you to be
successful and professionals will make your acclamation to your new Arabian much easier.
5. We support pre purchase exams. We often have a multiple offer situation on horses we are
currently training. Let me know in advance if you do not need a pre purchase exam. Young horses
that we are working daily will show me any lameness issues. Many folks know me, and will go by my
knowledge. It's very similar to multiple offers on homes. The simplest sale wins. Pre-purchase exams
are difficult to set up with vets schedule. It delays the sale.
6. Your budget- as kindly as I can state this. We can’t show all the Arabians that are for sale. There
simply isn’t enough time to show them all We need realistic information to assist you in finding the
right horse.
7. If you are physically challenged, we need to know this. We assume if you are inquiring about a
horse to ride, you are able to balance on one leg and lift your body weight into the saddle. We have
learned there are many times that potential riders, cannot do this.
8. We will offer a wide range of horses available. Some may have been ridable in years past and we
assume you know that these horses will need legging up to put back under saddle. We cannot allow
you to ride a horse that hasn’t been ridden in many years. This horse will be priced as a breeding
Arabian, and NOT priced as a riding Arabian. We encourage you to seek professional help to bring
these horses back to riding.Usually that’s just a few weeks of training.
9. While we will continue to update website, all horses will not be listed as its a continual daily
process. Share your specific needs, in writing, thru a text, so we can keep up with all the inquiries.
Please include your FULL name and location. We will then schedule a time to talk. Its just as
important to me that these horses have the right home- just as it is to you!
Please text this info (you can copy and paste with your responses to
Kathie 972 679 5720 )
We are looking forward to assisting you with your wonderful equine partner!

